
The table is a meeting place, somewhere to gather, a source of sustenance, food, and festivities. 
A person who cooks is a person who gives.

Welcome to Indaco.
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INDACO h 8.00 pm - 10.30 pm

Ancient stories of sailors and fishermen, multi-coloured fishing boats that furrow the island’s sea that 
becomes indigo at dusk: our mission is to narrate the soul of Ischia through food making.

A 12-year long adventure during which we have given new shapes and new content to our philosophy, 
today based on the desire, more than ever, to spread the products of Ischia, our traditions, our 

gastronomic culture that has spanned the millennia, renewing itself around an unchanged basic idea: 
the bond with the territory. 

They ask me “How long have you been a cook?” and I answer, “I always have”. I think of my cuisine just 
like a boat of a thousand pastel shades resting on a beach crowded with children and a stormy sea 

after a thousand battles.

To those who follow us, to those who love us, to those who dream of us goes my invitation to taste our 
sea, and then cherishing the memory of it and taking it on an imaginative journey all over the world 

that starts from here, Ischia, and then leads us back here, to our enchanted places.

INTOLERANCES AND ALLERGIES
In case of intolerances, allergies, or any other need, please ask our Maître.

MENÙ
Choose one of the 3 menus or just order the dishes you prefer 

Single dishes picked from our tasting menu €35
Dessert of your choice €16

Fish and crustaceans served raw are subjected to preventive temperature reduction -24 °C for at least 24 hours and then 
maintained for at least 24 hours at a temperature of -18 °C, as provided for under the current European regulation. 

the dishes



MEN Ù

vegetal style

Euro 145

Braised baby lettuce, plankton mayonnaise 
and crunchy panko

•
Oxidized cauliflower, orange chutney 

and sea lettuce

Seaweed dumplings, black garlic, basil and sweet 
and sour baby peaches

Sea asparagus soup, pine nuts, 
smoked bread and celeriac

•
Roasted seitan

•
Topinambur, hazelnut and pear

Nestor cup

*indaco classic dishes



MEN Ù

bolentino style

Euro 145

Soppressa salami and umibudo, pumpkin oil 
and onion extract

Scampi for breakfast
•

Lumachine pasta from Gragnano green aquamarine
•

MegaMare risotto

BBQ fish caught at over 1.100 mts.

The green years of Luchino Visconti

Drowned anchovies

*indaco classic dishes



MEN Ù

trawling style

Euro 145

Carrots rose, cuttlefish eggs 
and lime compote

•
Mackerel, white beans and green apple

•
White see spaghetti

•
Ravioli with genovese sauce and baby lobster

Sea mist

Grouper like an Ischian rabbit style

Sweet undertow

*indaco classic dishes



MEN Ù

spinning style

Euro 145

The menu includes 7 courses:
5 salted courses selected 

by the Chef Pasquale Palamaro

2 dessert courses selected 
by the Pastry Chef Nello Iervolino.


